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- Animal:
-1 year old red rooster $5 for pet or hens not
butchering 486-1682
-15” semi-quarter horse saddle, like new $200
322-7670
-3 year old Black Angus and Murray Gray bull,
polled, cows $1,100 obo 429-8669
-4 steers ready for your grass, will make great
locker beef 689-3173
-5 gallon aquarium with fish $25 846-9784
-Bred sows and wiener pigs 509-638-2372
-Hay, 700 to 800 lb bales $50 a bale 486-4525
-Looking for a papered male Rottweiler to breed
with my papered female 322-8646
-Medium dog crate 429-5208
-Pond size gold fish, all sizes, bring cooler or
bucket 826-5810

-Purebred German Sheppard Puppies, big
beautiful female puppies, mother is AKC Registered, parents have excellent temperaments
and are very loving and loyal, vet checked, 1st
shots and wormed, will be great family and
watch dogs, delivery available, $550 each, call
for more information 486-4596
-Rustic corral poles for sale 322-0358
-Silverlite 3 horse slant load living quarters horse
trailer, extendec heated tack room with closets,
many extras, never cooked in, never hauled an
animal, 5th wheel 422-3873
-Six Katahdin sheep, three are ready to butcher,
there are two ewes and one 12 week old lamb, I
want them to go all together, offer 486-1093
-Two year old Angus Bull, in Omak, delivery
available $2,500 or trade for cows 760-1955
-Wood rails for fencing or
whatever you want to do
8’ x 4.5”
-ATT Samsung Galaxy
tablet, hardly used, set
back to factory settings
$160 557-9569
- Automotive/RV:
-‘70’s 4x4 transfer case
for a Chevy pickup, in
good shape, out and
ready to go $80 4295611

-‘91 Subaru Legacy station wagon, 5 speed,
great mileage, new clutch $2,000 322-7670
-’05 35 foot class A Winnebago Voyage motor
home with tow car, its loaded with 3 slides bedroom kitchen and living room, 2 air on roof, ducted, sleep number bed, washer/dryer, split bathroom, shower with skylight and glass door $54k
with tow car, 69k miles 322-8566
-’14 Dodge 6.7 diesel 3500, 6 speed manual, 68k
miles, flatbed and front metal bumper, 4 wheel
drive, good tires 322-7231
-’53 IH ¾ ton pickup, lowered price, runs, clear
title $2,850 422-2235
-’71 Chevy 4 wheel drive 350 manual transmission $700 826-8004
-’71 Chevy truck 350 4 speed manual transmission, 4x4, runs good, $2,500, good tires, new car/
radiator/reared 322-7231
’73 Dodge pickup, 4 speed, manual, ¾ ton
$3,000 422-5411
-’74 Dodge Dart, 2 door 322-7411
-’77 truck camper in good shape all the jacks
work, comes with tie down, new refrigerator, sitting area that runs into a bed, everything works,
no shower or bathroom, $800 obo 429-3746
-’78 El Dorado Cadillac, excellent condition, 2
door, front wheel drive 425 V8 automatic, 76k
miles, maroon, power everything, includes new
mounted studded snow tires, very solid car
$2,500 obo 429-5469
-’82 Chevrolet Silverado Suburban, 6.2 liter diesel, 4x4, raised suspension, alarm system, new

Whiskers & Whishes Auction and Dinner
Saturday, April 28th 5:00pm
At the Winthrop Barn
Hors d’ oeuvres, no host bar, top notch dining, silent & live
auction
Catering by Chuck Bunyard/Riverside Grill in Winthrop
Tickets $40
All donations will be matched by an anonymous doner.
All Proceeds benefit animal foster care cat shelter Okanogan
Regional Spay & Neuter project Okandogs
Adoption Coordinators.
To Pre-Order tickets and for more information call 557-9960
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studded snow tires, 3 speed auto transmission,
runs great $3,000 obo 486-8301
-’86 Ford Mustang GT convertible, high out put
302 motor, 5 speed, 41k miles, all original, good
top and tires, $6,400 or trade for side by side
ATV 422-2037
-’90 S10 Blazer for parts 429-8435
-’92 Honda Accord 4 door 201,932 miles, clean,
tinted windows, new exhaust, comes with summer tires on custom rims and studded winter tire
on separate rims $2,500 obo 429-2709
-’92 Oldsmobile Cutless Sierra, 4 door sedan,
runs good $400 486-4822
-’93 Ford Bronco, full size Eddie Bauer edition
$1,500 486-4822
-’94 Chevy 4x4 title in hand $2,300 obo 5572178
-’99 Holiday Ramberl Endeavor class a 36 ft 46k
miles, Ford V10 engine, 5500 Onan generator,
one slide out, 2 ac untis, great motor, low miles
on new tires $19,500 486-2257
-2 Cooper Neon pt 225-50-16 60% tread $25; 1
new Good Year Eagle ls 245-70-16 $35 at 700
Ironwood Omak
-2 RVs for parts 429-8435
-3 hp ‘94 horse trailer 322-7411
-30 foot camp trailer with all the siding on it for
free, good orchard trailer 670-1130
-4 20” custom wheels with tires off ’05 Dodge
Durango, excellent shape $500 422-3873
-4 nearly new 255-75-15 non-studded Hankook
tires on 5 lug rims 90% tread remains, $250 or
trade for cord of seasoned Fir/Tamarack firewood split and stacked 846-6431
-5th wheel hitch 429-8435
-5th wheel to trade for a bumper pull trailer 4295208
-Doors for a 4 door ’64-’65 Chevelle, Cutless,
Tempest Buick special $50 each 422-3139
-Engine stand 429-5611
-Full size lumber rack for 4 door or stand cab
$200 obo 486-1485
-Miscellaneous ’55-’56 Ford parts including automatic transmission make offer; 3 speed transmission parts for Chev’s make offer 422-3139
-Trail boss 15k hitch 557-5632
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- Electronics:
Chesaw Road, single wide for rent $700 per/
-2 new cell phones for sale, both flip phones, no month, $1,000 down, no cat, no sections 8
touch tone, does everything a smart phone does credit and background check application fee
$50; Samsung Verizon flip phone $35 846-6740 is $45 560-9136
-AT&T Sumsung Galaxy tablet, hardly used, set -5 acres for rent or lease w/p 476-2831
back to factory settings $160 557-9569
- Household:
-New jetpack cordless for a laptop you put in
-11 cartons of vinyl siding, cartons have been
your car dash $100 846-6740
wet but the siding is in perfect condition, it is light
- Equipment:
sage green in a double dutch lap, for a 1,400
-30 and 40 foot hand lines in great shape $2 foot square foot home, $500 631-0701
obo 631-2807
-2 fridges 429-8435
-72” John Deere field mower
689-2767
-Bell saw, saw mill with a
diesel power mill and a dump
Pacific Calcium in Tonasket has a positions available
truck for sale 485-3002
-Cargo carrier with 2 inch
now for an Accounting Clerk.
receiver with wooden side
Applicants must have previous experience with all
walls and canvas cover $50
types of accounting.
846-6490
If you would like to join our team,
-Contractor going out of business, selling everything
please submit resume and application to:
Equipment, backhoe and
Pacific Calcium 32117 Highway 97, Tonasket,
trailers, and all tools, job
WA 98855”.
trailer with bench, plumbing
and electrical supplies, wood
materials, 429-8030
-Small flatbed trailer for mower atv ect $125;
-3 bookcases each $25; 4 drawer solid wood
mobile home axle $40 557-5293
filing cabinet $50 429-1479
-Three John Deere bailers for sale 322-0358
-3 newer toilets, white, free 422-5411
- Farmer’s Market:
-Antique Oak China/Curio cabinet
-All natural beef $3.75 pound and other meets for 36”wx12”dx65”h, removable shelves/plate
sale 422-6388
grooves, carved splash/mirror $375 554-0386
-Farm fresh eggs 560-0740
-Beautiful Oak coffee table, completely refinished
-Fresh brown eggs, $2 dozen; Raspberry plants $40 322-0214
$1.50 each 476-2831
-Commercial bread slicer 733-0889
-Garden plants and raspberry starts $3 each,
-Couple of refrigerators 733-0889
asparagus $2/lb 322-2630
-Dining room table 422-6388
-Local grass fed beef $3.80 lb hanging weight,
-Double bed, white solid wood, includes mattress
631-2807
and box spring, head board and footboard and 2
-Thornless raspberries $3 a plant 322-2630
side tables, very clean $100 541-217-8749
-Thornless Raspberry starts $1 each 422-4196
-Drop leaf table $100; Heavy rocking chair $75
-Tomatoes, peppers 826-4607
429-7197
- For Rent:
-Dryer works well, has cosmetic damage to the
-1 bedroom home for rent, see at Margus RV
paint $50 322-7372
park, no pets 826-5810
-Free queen size box spring and mattress, free
-2 bed 2 bath for rent 3 miles east of Oroville on 449-0890

Help Wanted
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-Free manure if you
city limits 831 Mill Street Okanogan, $50k obo
load or $10 loaded,
429-7618
horse or cow, no rocks -10 ½ acres, 2000 ft of Okanogan River, 2 lots,
Serving the Community with:
or twine 322-1643
shared well rights, driveway utility easement,
-Homelite weed eater, Westside ½ mile Walmart $139,500, little down,
Criminal Law; Family Law including
good condition $50
owners contract 429-8547
dissolutions, Custody, Parenting Plans, adoption;
826-1447
-Log home on 18 acres in Aeneas valley 486Estate Planning, Will, Power of Attorney, Health Care
-Lawn and small en4525
Directives; Civil Litigation & Landlord/Tenant Law
gine equipment spring - Services:
tune-up help 322-2732 -Available to do spring clean up for you 846-5766
-MTD rototiller $250
-Babysitter for hire call 429-4780
7 North Main in Omak
485-3702
-Music Lessons, Piano, voice and flute. Open826-3200
- Miscellaneous:
ings available. Call Tina M. Schmidt 826-6553
-Candles 322-2619
-Odd jobs, have truck to haul 541-531-7253
-Handmade quilts $14 to $30 depending on size -Colorful bowling ball with small holes, and red
-Rototilling available 322-2732
and elaboration 486-4516
hats 45 each 449-0890
-Spring clean up 846-5766
-Hide-a-bed, brown tones, makes into a full size -Cut wood pine & maple & elm-free if you take it -Will change pipe for you 322-0358
bed, comes with new sheets, free 449-8984
all 486-1682
- Sporting Goods:
-Large vintage, handmade Southwestern pottery -Dump site for fill materials 422-6388
-’99 RMK 700 Polaris $750 826-8004
storyteller signed babies, about 9”h x 7 ½ “w
-Fund raiser for Twila Leffert cancer treatment
-“78 19’ Prowler travel trailer, clean, good condi$200 554-0386
fundraiser, Sat., April 28th, Riverside Grange,
tion, good tires, $1,600 obo 429-3683
-LED stair lights Royal Pacific brand good for
6pm, $25 per person, $40 per couple, includes
-10 foot Livingston Boat with oars, locks, small
hallway or patio 14 boxes $25 each 846-6490
auction, dinner, raffle, music
MinKota motor, poles holders, life jackets, an-New solid wood door 32x80 $50 at 700 Iron-Ladies Sherling coat size 14, $150 846-6740
chor, great lake boat $200 928-444-5079
wood Omak
-Music lessons buy 4 and discount teaching gui- -12 foot aluminum rowboat with oars, 2 seats 7
-Oak wine barrel table with an open lid, rose
tar, keyboard/piano and singing also I charge by trolling motor $250 557-2176
wood accents in the lid, 38” wide x 30” deep and job or hour for housekeeping
17” tall, wine rack optional $750 449-3734
826-5367
Apple Springs
-Queen size box spring and mattress $100 obo
-Old Western Flyer bike,
449-0890
100% complete $100 429Wanted a full-time Culinary Director.
-Small Microwave 429-5208
8849
Must have culinary experience.
-Solar water heater 4 x 12, free 486-2293
-Prom dress size 7/8 $50
Must be able to work flexible hours.
-Teak Wood computer desk with pencil drawer
826-4607
also refinished $40 322-0214
-Prom dress, light and dark
Wages: $17.00-$19.00/hour depending on experience.
-Two double size mattresses and one double
blue chiffon with sparkles
Please contact Devan Cooper at 509-826-3590
size box spring, free 422-4511
$50 322-2630
for more information or come get an application at
-Upper cupboards 2 big and 1 small $250 obo
-Red hats 449-0890
1001 Senna Street Omak, WA.
429-0504
-Rocket supplies $50 322-Window air conditioner and a microwave 4296034
5208
-Scrap metal, free 557-2435
-12’ fiberglass boat, seats 3 people, single hull,
- Lawn & Garden:
-Two cord of wood tamarack and Fir, cut/split/
very good condition $400 obo 429-5469
-2 rototillers 826-1447
seasoned and covered $320 846-3255
-14 foot aluminum boat with a windshield, 65”
-Assorted landscape plants including lavender,
-Two violins nice clean with cases 422-2235
across the beam 733-0889
Forsythia, Red Seedless Grapes, Grand Fir,
- Property:
-14 ft aluminum boat 689-2767
Yello Twig Dogwood and more all in one gallon
-’73 Manufactured home lots of upgrades with
-Aluminum fishing boat, 12 foot with anchor and
and two gallon pots $3 to $5 each 322-0214
lots of upgrades with 24x36 shop on .33 acres in new electric motor still in box, $300 290-1768

Gunn Law Offices

Blue Mountain Motel
Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206

Large Delight Greek Pepperoni
$9

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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-Husqvarna riding
an/Omak area 422-0885
lawnmower, 48” model
-Looking to buy a bird cage 846-9784
YTH2448T
with
all
attach-Looking to purchase an ’80-’89 Camero t-top,
4/15-4/21 Metal Pick Up in the City of Republic: set metal
ments
$697
429-4863
preferably an IROC/Z28, reasonable prices 429out in city limits then call City Hall to schedule pick up.
-Miscellaneous
screws,
2504
4/19 4-H OJJDP Family Night Out: 5pm, Robotics & Stem
nails
etc,
accumulations
-Miscellaneous metal for a project 557-8225
offerings, Keller School, Keller; WSU Colville Reservation Exof
40
plus
years
of
con-Odd jobs doing yard work 557-8225
tension.
struction,
selling
out
of
-Odd jobs mowing lawns and other yard work 826
4/19 Ferry County 4-H Leaders’ Council Meeting: 6pm Careverything,
tools,
ham-1494
ousel Building, Ferry County Fair Grounds, WSU Ferry County
mers,
stainless
steel
sink
-Pasture for 3 small gentle steers 422-6388
Extension.
and
white
sink
429-8031
-Pellet stove 560-3756
4/20 Earth Day Celebration POW WOW: 10am-1:30pm,
-Sears
radial
arm
saw,
-Pickup box for a ‘85 Toyota pickup, 6’ long 846Colville Indian Agency, Nespelem, everyone is welcome/lunch
runs
good
$50
obo
4863255
included
4516
-Place to live by may first for a husband and wife
4/20 Earth Day Litter Clean Up: Inchelium
-Sportsman generator,
$600 per month 360-348-1326
4/20-4/21 Ferry Conservation District Spring Plant Sale Pick
gas
or
propane,
low
hours
-Small dog or puppy to keep my Chihuahua comUp and Seed Exchange; Friday 10am-4pm, Saturday 9am-1pm,
$500
at
Tim’s
Saw
Shop
pany, preferably a male 429-5208
Ferry County Fairgrounds, Pick up pre-ordered trees, shrubs and
Looking
for
a
papered
-Smaller swather, 8 to 10 ft head, pull behind or
plants, Bring extra garden seed to swap and trade, Ferry Consermale
Rottweiler
to
breed
self-powered, running condition 846-4093
vation District 775-3473 x100
with my papered female -Tires, must be same brand P245 65 R17 5414/21 Spring Conservation Fair: 10am –1pm Ferry County Fair322-8646
531-7253
grounds, Republic, Composting Bin Sale and Workshops.
- Wanted:
-Toyota motor 3.4 liter for a ’99 4x4 call 322-7345
4/27-4/29 Stonerose Interpretive Center: Membership Dig
-1 Cadillac or Lincoln
-Wanting a small wood chest drawers and a comweekend
Continental in good con- pact free standing bathroom cupboard 486-1456
ditions and low miles, well - Yard Sale:
cared for, no fixer uppers -3 Sandflat Road, April 21, 9am-6pm, outback
-ATV/bike helmet, silver with full face and 2
429-6856
coats, canning jars, fishing gear, large mioror, bed
lenses, good shape $50 846-6490
-12 to 14 ft aluminum boat 557-2435
frame, Montana Silver earrings, lots of misc. no
-Bowling ball 449-0890
-30 acres or more of irrigated land or 300 plus
earlies
-Elite inversion table, good shape $50 557-5632 acres of dry land for grazing cattle 631-2807
-Inflatable kayak made by Stearns 8’ long pad-Front sump oil pump and
Okanogan County Habitat for Humanity
dles/pump. Cary case, great for river $50 928-444 screen for Ford engine
Annual Yard Sale is coming up
-5079
422-1403
Saturday April 28th9am-4pm,
-Large collection of sports cards, best reasonable -Garden tractor wheels
Oroville at the Old Gold Digger Warehouse/Main Street,
offer on all of them, footlocker plus 557-8225
557-8225
This is your chance to donate and support a great cause.
-Light narrow and fast 16’ fiberglass canoe, need -Housing wanted for elderTo donate please call 476-4626.
cleaning $150; child size sit-on-top 6’ kayak with ly person on a fixed inAll proceeds go towards completing their next Habitat home.
paddle $75 3’x3’single hung double pan window, come 429-8959
good only as a fixed window wont’ stay open free -Looking for 4 ply yarn for
557-5293
homeless project 846-3693
-Sea Doo make offer 557-2178
-Looking for a female Border Collie puppy 826-31644 HWY 97, 1 mile north of town, April 21
-Two Kayaks each $200 429-1479
1302
and 22, 8am to 4pm, clothes, dishes, tools, books,
- Tools:
-Looking for irrigation work, changing hand lines, games and more
40 sheet metal shear 689-2767
guns, responsible adult with experience and refer- -707 Wildwood Omak, April 21st 9am to 2pm,
-Craftsman table saw, low power, good for hobby ence Tonasket area or east through Aeneas Val- household items, 15 hp obo, hunting accessories,
use, with stand $50; Jet pump $85 557-5293
ley 486-4167
tools, and equipment, no junk, rain cancels
-Homemade stove for the shop $50 928-444-5079 -Looking to buy 2 ton of Alfalfa hay near Okanog-

Ferry County Pride Month Activities

